2 YEAR CREATIVE MEDIA DEGREES FROM SAE

What is meant by an ‘Accelerated’ Degree?

At SAE, our 2 year degrees are validated by Middlesex University and are equivalent to traditional 3 year
degrees. On most 3 year degree courses you would study 2 semesters or terms in a year, which is equal to 6
semesters over 3 years. Your accelerated degree will be fast-tracked and you will study 6
semesters (known as ‘trimesters’) over 2 years.

What are the benefIts?
Taking a degree over 2 years has many benefits for you:

You can finish your degree and follow your
dream career more quickly

You begin studies that count towards your final
degree classification immediately, whereas on
some 3 year degree courses the first year does
not count towards the final degree
classification

You save money on living costs and
tuition fees by not paying for a third year

Your dedication to complete a 2 year
degree will be on display to future
employers

How can I prepare to study on an
accelerated degree?
Accelerated degrees by their nature do come with challenges, which if you plan for,
can make your experience more enjoyable.

You will need to be good at planning and
keeping up with the fast pace of the degree

Your holidays are likely to be shorter than a
3 year degree, as more teaching time is
contained within each trimester

SAE has very helpful staff including your lecturers, Campus Support Technicians
(CSTs) and Student Experience Officers (SEOs) on hand to help you throughout
your course.

Vocational/Academic
dimensions of the course
Courses at SAE provide high-level technical skills tailored to careers in industry. You
will have access to state of the art equipment. However, it is important to remember
that the courses are academic programmes awarded by Middlesex University, and
therefore involve researching and writing essays, and sitting exams in some cases.
These academic skills are equally important as your vocational skills for your future
career.
We will support you every step of the way in completing both the vocational and
academic aspects of the course.
This programme was developed and is delivered and
assessed by SAE Institute, awarded by and quality assured by
Middlesex University.
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